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MINNEAPOLIS.
INFERNAL MACHINES.

tTwo of Them Constructed by a

St. Bonifacius Insane
Man.

One of Them Set Offand a Broth-
er of the Lunatic

Shot.

St. Bonifacius, the center of a pros-
perous German settlement to the west

Df Lake Minnetonka, in liennepin
county, has .been in a state of anxiety

tor the past few clays because or the
presence in their midst of supposed in-
fernal machines. Tuesday morning

fheriff Ege received the following tele-
ram:
St. BoMFArurs, Minn.—To the Sheriff of

henucpin County: Come at once toinvesti-
gate two Infernal machines found here.
\u25a0Also strange disappearance ofa man.

lIEGEUTE &GOTHMANN.
•*

A deputy sheriff was dispatched and
found the situation as reported in the
telegram. The story possesses all the
picturesque and incongruous features
of a Feniad) conspirary or a nihilist
plot, but differs from them in that the
perpetrator was an insane person
laboring under the halucination that
everybody ii,< general, and the Masons
inparticular, wore trying to poison his
food.

This character is John Stirler, who
has had a room in the village and done
liis own cooking. He has considerable
property, which, it is said, he made in
California. His father, brother and sis-
ter also livo in St. Bonifacius and are
well-to-do people. The brother said it
bad been known for some time that
Stifler ought to be in an asylum, but. as
is generally 'the case, it was regarded as
a distasteful thin;? to do, and had not
been done.

About a month ago John Stiller left
his horse and buggy at a farm house,

and said he was going to Excelsior to
pet a tooth pulled. That is the last
ever heard of him. His brother said be
must have had $1,500 with him, as he
had more than that owing him, and
collected allbut about $100 of it.

The disappearance is a mysterious
one, and the'Vact of his having so much
money lends, color to the suspicion that
lie has been foully dealt with. On the
door of the room he had occupied was
the following notice:
Iforbid any ono to cuter this room without

due process of law, John Stiki.ku.
As time went on and nothing was

heard of the man except the whera-
bouts of his horse and buggy, the owner
of the room got impatient and on Mon-
day had the brother come and assist in
forcing an entrance, in the renter of
the room was a suspicious-looking box
about three feet square. On opening ita
revolver went off and inflicteda bad flesh
wound in the leg of the brother of the
man who had devised the machine.
There were two cocked 86-caliUer re-
volvers ingeniously arranged inside.
There were also articles of food in the
box. in the corner stood another device
placarded with a notice warning the
arranger of hum Ifhe undertook toopen
it; this consisted of two boxes,
perhaps two and a half feet
square, placed one above the other.
Mhen the upper one was opened several
stones rolled out weighing about
seventy-five pounds each, and some
vitriol spilled on the coat of the investi-
gator and burned its way to the skin.
Atthis point the investigation ceased,
and a deputy sheriff was sent for. lie
cautiously but fearlessly took the ma-
chine to pieces. It was found to
be most ingeniously devised, and
was nearly as intricate, with its
multitude of strings and cog wheels, as
a watch. In the bottom was discovered
a chest containing simoly Hour, which,
withan Ingenuity peculiar to the in-
sane, hail been thus effectively pro-
tected from being doped by any sud-
j)ir;''(lpoisoner. The insanity of tlie ar-
rangement is manifest Iv that while the
1rout of the chest was bolted and se-
cured with a lock most difficult to pick,
the back hinges were simply leather,
Which could be easily cut witha knife.

There were also pleuty of bottleseon-
taining medicine in tfie room. The
brother, who was very deeply affected
by the sad tilrn of affairs, will be in
Minneapolis today and ask the court to
make him guardian to look after
what property remains. The departed
left several very curious wills, none of
which are signed by witnesses, lie
leaves a block of land to the state of
Washington and all his personal effects
to the state ofMinnesota, both tor the
benefit of the public schools. The de-
parted was said to be well educated
and intelligent.

AMUSEMENTS.

The sale of seats is now open at the
Bijou for the coining presentation of
11any P. Mawson's successful war
drama, "A Fair Rebel." This piece is
said to have met with great success this
teason. The principal scenes are the
destruction of the bastile and the
escape from Libby prison.
> The Bijoudrew a fair-sized audience
nt both the rriatinee and evening per-
formances of !Jolim Sheridan's "ANisiht
on the Bristol." The many funny feat-
ures of this comedy keep the house in a
continuous roar of laughter.

The patrons of the Grand willwitness
a very interesting production at the
Grand opera "louse next week, when C.
B. Jefferson. Klaw and Erlanger's
company will present "The Country
Circus," a mammoth entertainment
combining all the novel elements of the
old-time circus with a pretty story of
domestic life. The advance sale begins
this morning/

AllUre Good Men.
President l|e-io, of the board of trade,

yesterday afternoon completed the list
of delegates who have consented to at-
tend the reciprocity convention at St.
Paul June ~> and t'>, to represent the city
of Minneapolis. The list is as follows:

.John S. PHlsbury, chairman; W. D.
\u25a0\Vashbufn, D.M.Clough, Isaac Atwater,
O. J. Evans, J. T.Wyman.T. B. Walker,
Judsou L. Wicks, A. L. Crocker, L.
.Swift Jr., C. C. Curtis, A. B.Barton, J.
B. Bassett. B. F. Nelson. E. J. Phelps,
(ieorge IJ.1J.Wilson, Nelson Williams, W,
.). Dean, 11. 'A. Towne, L. W. Campbell,
W. F. Ustick, E. Farnsworth Jr., J. M.
Bartlett, S. K.Childs. C. P. Lovell.

'|?o the Coast.
Prof. M. L. Hoffman, principal of the

Adams school, will sever his connection
with the Minneapolis schools at the
close of the present year's work. Next
fall he will enter Leland Stanford Jr.
university as a graduate student. He
willtake tbe degree of M. S. the follow-
ingcommencement, and hopes at the
end of two years to take a doctor's de-
cree.
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TWELVE GOOD JURORS
They Find Mrs. Holmes Guilt-

less Upon the First Bal-
lot.

Holmes and Jennie, However,
Are Declared to Be Very

Naughty People

Schaefer, the Deep-Dyed Vil-
lain, Sent Up for Thirty

Days.

Death of Lambert Hays—Gen-
eral Nbws of a Flour City

Day.
, /

Ifever a jury was lionized Itwas the
one in the Holmes divorce case yester-
day morning after it bad returned a
verdict clearing, in a few words, the
character of Mrs. Clara G. Holmes, and
separating her from her husband on the
grounds charged inher complaint. The
session of court opened witha larger
crowd present than at any time before
in the trial, gathered to listen to the
closing talk of Bob Jamison, in which
he continued in his wordy chastisement
of Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer until Frank
Davis entered a formal protest, which
he had engrossed upon the records of
the case.
It was exactly 11:45 when the jury

went out to deliberate upon its verdict,

and only a minutu or two after the
sound of applause in the shape of a clap-
ping of hands was heard coining from
the jury room. It developed that di-
rectly upon the closing of the door an
informal ballot was taken, and the fact
that the twelve men were of one mind
was what caused the enthusiasm. Noth-
ingremained b-it to take the formal
ballot, and it was five minutes of 12
o'clock when the jury stood before
Judge Canty and handed in the verdict
and answers to questions submitted.

We, the juryin the case of Clurti G.Holmes
vs. Herbert A. Holmes, find for the plaintiff,
and that the defendant is guiltyof adultery
as charged ivthe complaint.

1. Did the defendant commit adultery as
charged in tiie complaint J Answer. Yes.

H. Did the plaintiff uoiiUoue the act com-
mitted ? No.

.1. Did the plaintiff commit adultery as
churned in the answer '! No.

So read the verdict and the questions
submitted to the jury. No sooner had
the jury departed from the room than
there was an all-round hand-shaking,
and congratulations from all sides were
showered upon the twelve men, as well
as Mr. Jamison. Mrs. Holmes and her
many ladyfriends had departed for the
East side, not expecting the verdict so
soon. Mrs. Holmes told her attorney
that there was but one thing for her to
do, and that was to prove that Schaefer
iiad perjured himself.

SCHAEPKK IN CONTEMPT.

The Famous Witness Seems to Be
in a Peck of Trouble.

Albert L>. Schaefer was brought be-
fore Judge Canty yesterday afternoon,

and as he reared his six feet one inch of
humanity before the court he again
wept copiously. He pleaded guilty to
contempt, and as the court was prepared
to speak, tne prisoner broke out with a
cry,and trembled from head to foot.
"I beg mercy, if you can show any

mercy," was the wail. "Oh! 1beg of
you to have mercy on my wife and little
family, for their sake

—"
"Keep quiet now," said Judge Canty,

a little disguised. Then followed a sen-
tence of thirty days, which willkeep
him in jail live days longer. The court,
in delivering the sentence, stated that it
had nothing to do with his testimony in
the case whatever.

'•J think, also," said the judge, "that
the man who hired you to go away was
just as culpable as you, and iwill take
steps to have this case looked into, and
he shall not escape his deserts."

"1hope to drop dead this minute,"
wept Schaefer, "if that man didn't
come to me with §10 in his hand, and
say, 'Iwant you to promise me that you
willnot appear against Mrs. Holmes.'
If1 was on the gallows this minute I'd
say the same thing."

This was in reference to Uev. Mr.
Stout, who said that he did not do so.

'•From the above it willbe seen that
the excitement relative to the Holmes
case has just betrun. Schaefer was led
back to jail,still iv tears.

PIONEER GONE.

A. Highly Respected Resident
Gathered to His Fathers.

Lambert Hays, a prominent pioneer
ofMinneapolis, died yesterday at 12:30
o'clock at his home, 1101 Sixth street
north, after two weeks' illness. Blood
poisoning was the cause of his death.
Few men were more widely known in
Minneapolis than Lambert Hays. He
came to the city in 1555, and withhis
father settled in old St. Anthony. At
thirteen years of age he was ap-
prenticed to a baker and thoroughly
learned the baker's business. For sev-
eral years he worked in Farnhani <fc
Luvejoy's mills, and then returned to
his trade, working as a journeyman
baker for John Spence. During the
war he was with a man named Nudd,
who had the contract to supply army
provisions to the Fort Snelling garri-
son. After the war he did a little saw-
mill business. He was married in 1865
to Miss Mary Rowon. and went into
business for himself as the owner of
the Cataract bakery on Bridge Square,
lie afterwards ran the Luncheon sam-
ple room next to the depot on Washing-
ton avenue and Fourth avenue north.
In18^7 he retired from business until
he became interested in the building of
what is now the Bijou theater. At the
time of his death he was principal
owner. Mr. Hays was a member of the
old volunteer fire department as a char-
ter member of Genuanta Hose company
No. 2, of St. Anthony. He joined as a
charter member of the Minneapolis
department, and iinally rose in '70 to
the positiou of first assistant chief en-
gineer.

The late Mr.Hays wab of German
parentaee, having been born upon the
Khine fifty years ago. He leaves a
wife and several sons and daughters.
His son Theodore is the well-known
manager of the Bijou.

THE BANK SITUATION.

Nothing to Alarm Depositors— The
Guaranty Loan.

Yesterday morning Judge Russell
signed an order to show cause why a re-
ceiver should not be appointed for the
Northwestern Guaranty Loan company,
upon the application of Goodnow &
Lawther, the ooal and wood firm, to
which the company is indebted a con-
siderable amount. The complaint in
the action does not differ from ordinary
actions of that sort. It states that the
company is indebted to the applicant to
a considerable amount; that the de-
fendant is practically insolvent and un-
able to pay its debts, and asks that a
hearing may be had, that the court
may determine ifa receiver should not
be appointed. Judge Kussell made the
order returnable today at 1 o'clock,
when the attorneys will appear to ar-
gue the matter. At that time itis ex-
pected statements will be offered to
show the exact standing of the company
by affidavit, which will be fairly reli-
able evidence as to what the company
willue able to pay.

There was scarcely more than the
usual number of persons waitingat the
doors of the Farmers' and Mechanics'

bank yesterdiiy morning when the doors
opened. The entire number was ac-
commodated within the vestibule.
There were for the day about 200 with-
drawals. $49,140 being withdrawn. This
was about half the amount taken out on
Tuesday. Against the 200 withdrawals
there were 138 deposits, aggregating
813,%4.88. A large portion of the
nioii^y withdrawn was for the purpose
of paying taxes, and affairs may be said
to be at about their normal state.

The Farmers' and Merchants' bank
stockholders held a meeting yesterday
afternoon to reorganize the bank,
double its capitalization and change its
name. The bank is now capitalized at
$75,000, and the change willbJing itup
to $150,000 inside of two or three days.
The officials and stockholders &ay that
the success with which they have met
has far exceeded their Pxpectatious.
and they are correspondingly jubilant.
Itis the'intention to name the bank the
Merchants' bank instead of the Farmers'
and Merchants' bank. M. A.Paulson
said that the bank had dona a very wise
thing in suspending as it did, and that
it would be very much strengthened
thereby. It has been in a first-class
paying conditiou for a long time past,
its dividents having never fallen below
<i or 8 per cent. Itwas simply forced lo
close because itcould not instantly con-
vert its securities into ready money.

Walter 11. Carroll, cashier of the Citi-
zens' bank, said iast evening that there
need be no alarm on the part of the
bank's depositors. He added: "We
have closed in justice to the depositors
r.nd ourselves. There have been no
indications whatever of a run on this
bank, and the deposits yesterday were
as large as usual. We have more than
enough money to meet all demands, but
it ia in such shape that itcannot be ob-
tained for a day or two. The probabili-
ties are that we could have gone along
that time without suspension, but we
would be running the risk of being
caught short of funds today or tomor-
row, and, therefore, you can see tiia',

this was the best and the most honor-
able course to pursue. Ithink that by
next Monday, at the outside, our se-
curities can be turned so as to resume
the regular course of business again.
The depositors will be paid in full."

SOUS A CONCERT.

ItProves the Musical Event ofthe

The first gun of the summer carnival,
metaphorically speaking, was fired last
evening at the Exposition buildingamid
a blare of trumpets, and in the presence
of several thousand people. The initial
musical event of the carnival season,
with John Phillip Sousa's new baud,
Fursch-Madi, Yon Stosch, a chorus of 500
voices, and numerous minor accessories,
to furnish the programme, proved an
entertainment far exceeding the ordi-
nary. Sousa and his band were undis-
guised!)' the drawing cards of the con-
cert, and with them were the people
most readily satisfied. Sousa as a lead-
er is not a stranger to Minneapolis, hav-
ing already made friends on a previous
occasion when he came with the most

noted band in the country. His present
organization embraces the best from
that, and includes in addition a selec-
tion from other leading organizations.

Garland's Troubles.
Fred Garland, the Comique theater

. waiter arrested some time aco in com-
pany with the woman Hull tor rubbery
of the railroad man Barrett, which is
aliened to have been committed in the
Comique, was arrested last night for
selling liquor without a license in the
theater saloon formerly kept by "Doc"
Curtis. The license was revoked by the
mayor, but it seems that liquor has
been dispensed from the place as usual.
Garland was released on deposit of §100
bail ana the case set for tins morning
at 9.

The Title Insurance and Trust Com-
pany of Minneapolis has choice 7 per
cent mortgages for sale.

INSURANCE KATES.

They Will Go Up in the Next Few
Weeks.

The warning has gone out that a ma-
terial advance willbe made shortly in
iusurance rates, not only iv Minne-
apolis, but in all the cities which are
enlisted in the organization known as
the Western Union association. This
is owing to the extreme dullness
and the heavy losses incurred lately.
A meeting of the association will be
held in Chicago within a few days, at
which a thorough reorganization of the
association of the union will be made,
and itis proposed to admit a number of
companies that are not at present mem-
bers of the organization. The meeting
will be attended by the general agents

and the managers of the companies.

The Order Dismissed. ,
Judge Hicks filed an ord?r yesterday

afternoon in the case of William Mat-
sod against the Green Mountain Stock
Ranching company, Fletcher Bros, and
others, in wiiich he dissolves the order
to show cause why a temporary unc-
tion should not issue. Tne decision is
very brief, and states that the order is
dismissed for the same reason that there
was no proof of fraud to sustain it. This
completely clears the Fletchers of any
overt act in connection withthe charges
preferred.

Garbing Discussed.
The committee on paving met yester-

day to discuss curb and gutter matters.
Specifications tor all kinds of curbing• were drawn, and the stone contractors
willbe asked to bid. Proposals willbe
asked for in artificial and natural stone
and granite; in fact, nostone is barred
except the various kinds of limestone,
as these have been found undesirable.
A thickness of only four inches is re-
quired, and Aid.Jennings is not satis-
tied thereat, as he believes the minimum
thickness of curbing should be six
inches, itwillbe for the council to de-
termine, however.

Died in a Strange Land.
Coroner Spring was called to the city

hospital yesterday afternoou in the case
of August Johanson, a Finnish emigrant
who died there suddenly. Johanson was
taken sick at the union depot Tuesday
afternoon with a malady the nature of
which could not be exactly determined.
Itwas supposed, however, to be kidney
complaint.

Suckers at Harriet.
There are numerous shoals of fish at

Lake Harriet this spring. They gather
near the gates at the outlet of the lake.
Below the gate and trying to get in are
thousands of pickerel and suckers. The
temptation to spear them is strong, and
two persons who yielded were arrested
last week. A park policeman said the
park board would not allow the gates
to be opened so the suckers could pass
in, as they were a nuisance and would
not bite for fishermen.

Passed Away.
Peter Bedard, who was mangled by a

switch engine in the Soo railway yards
Monday and taken to St. Mary's hos-
pital, died at that institution yesterday
morning.

Marriage Licenses.
Alonzo E. Bartlow and Olive A. Scha-

gel, AxelEricksou and Anua Johnson,

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Andrew J. Ackervold and Anna J.
Erickson. Swan Anderson and Ida Lun-
dell, Stephen Black and Helen Thel,
Lemuel C. Reeves ani llettie L. Cran-
dai 1.

'

IN DISTRICT COURT.

Fred Ke«sler has petitioned the pro-
bate court for letters of administration
of the estate of Bertha 11. Kessler, who
has left a small personal property to
seven heirs.

Anna M. Erickson has asked the court
for a divorce from Louis Erickson 0:1

the grounds of desertion.

The lieThat Binds.
At9 o'clock yesterday morning, in St.

Anthony of Padua church, occurred the
marriage of Miss Mary J. Smith and
John Hatmon. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr.and Mrs. Michael Smith, old
residents of this city, who lived in Min-
nesota when itwas a territory. The
groom is one of the mounted police.

Hydrant Question Settled.
The waterworks* committee of the

council at its meeting yesterday after-
noon awarded to 11. D. Wood &Co., of
Philadelphia, the contract forsupplying
the city with eighty-eight hydrants, to

be placed during tne coining season.
The contract price is §30, or $4 less than
the usual prices.

.^________

Lost His Wife. l;

Alfred Janke.residiug at 251G Twenty-
seventh avenue south, reported to the
police yesterday afternoon that his wife
was missing. She left home on an er-
rand Tuesday night, and as she was not
feeling well Mr. Janice was afraid" that
illhad befallen her.

A Good Showing.

The Apriltax settlement between the
county treasurer and the city was re-
ceived yesterday morning and the
amount. 595.836.69.has been apportioned
by Comptroller Nye among the various
funds. 'M(i<-'-

Field Days.

The first'of a series of three field days
at the University of Minnesota takes
place today on the campus. There are
fourteen events. The other two field
days are May 22 and May 27.'

'\u25a0'..'
—
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QUIET IN HAWAII.

ItIs a Waiting Game, With Both
Sides. Confident.' \u25a0 v

.; San Francisco, May 17.—The steam-
er Oceanic arrived from Hong :Kong
and Yokohomo, via Honolulu, .^ this
morning. She brings the latest advices
from the Hawaiian islands, dated Hono-
lulu, May 10, saying: The shrill voices
of sentries calling the hour and an-!

nouncing to the slumbering people
of Honolulu that "All is well,"
and occasional guards pacing to and
fro on their beats, are the only
signs of political trouble in this city
As Honolulu goes, so go the rest of the
the islands, is a saying here, and the
situation in this city is plainly indica-
tive of that on tiie other islands. It is
now a waiting game, with both sides
apparently confident, and saying and
hoping that their particular faction will
win. The. most important event of
the past few days was the appoint-
ment of Lorrin A. Thurston as minister
to Washington, to succeed J. Mote
Smith. On May 5 there appeared in
the newspapers an advertisement to the
effect that on May -25 the firstof the
Canadian Pacific new Australian line
would arrive here from Australia and
would be followed by other steamships
in June and July. By many
people here this action is con-,
sidered very insignigcant. The new
steamship line is thought to be more
than a mere feeder to the Canadian Pa-
cific, and those who claim to known
the establishment of the steamer serv-
ice is in line with Great Britain's policy
to construct a traveling belt around the
world, and that in case annexation is re-
fused by the United States.England can,
with good grace, step in and take pos-
session of the islands as necessary to tiie
protection of her interests here, Ithas
been announced that the big Japanese
cruiser Naniwa, which has been in Hon-
olulu harbor for several months, has
been recalled and will sail today for
Japan. This would indicate that Japan
has given up any hope she may have
hau of obtaining a foothold in Hawaii.

FORGED A WOMAN'S NAME.

A Well Known Atlanta Man a
Fugitive From Justice.

Atlanta, Ga., May 17.—For several
days there have been inquiries for
Harry Hill,a well known youne man
about town, and his disappearance gave
rise to a great amount of gossip. It
was not known until today that
detectives are searching for Hill and
that charges of forgery have been made
against him. Hillbelong? to one of the
most prominent families in Georgia, the
members of which have been im-
portant factors In business and politics,
lie i9 a nephew of L. J. Hill,
president of the Gate City
bank. Hill is about thirty-five years
old. He inherited considerable money
and property, but long ago squandered
it. His forgeries amount to about $20,-
--000, and bear the indorsement of Mrs. J.
11. Porter, wife of President Porter, of
the Merchants' bank. It is believed
Hillis now inMtxico.

Visited Ellis Island.
New Yogk, May 17.

—
The senate in-

vestigating committee on immigration
affairs went to Ellis island this morn-
ing. They were met on the island by
Dr. Senner, commissioner of immigra-
tion; Surgeon General Wyman, of the
marine hospital service, explained to
the committee what preparations had
been made by the federal authorities to
prevent trie entrance of cholera.

Mosher Arraigned.
Omaha, Neb.. May 17—C. W. Moshpr

president of the wrecked Capitol Na-
tional Bank of Lincoln, was arraigned
before Judge Duudy in the United
States circuit court this afternoon. The
two iudictments which have been hang-
ingover him had been consolidated into
one containing an even forty sptfciiSta-
tions, charsrinj; fraud, embezzlement,
forgery and othef crimes. To all of
thuse charges Mosher pleaded not
guilty. His trial will begin next waek.
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FULL OF John F.Sheridan
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OPECIALTIES. Matinee Saturday.

Coming— A Fair Rebel.

A SAFE PLACE ".WJ'ir
.u/rro,^. TO INVEST SAVINGS

Money to loan on cityand town properly.
Write or call for references and particulars
to
Minnesota Saving Fund&lnvcstm't Co.

G. 110 Temple Court, Minneapolis, Minn. <
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DR. NELSON
226 Washington Ay.S. f

Corner Third Ay., Minneapolis, Minn.
This old-established office of

25 years' standing" is now
strictly under the care of the
old doctor himself, personally,
Persons taking- treatment here
can rely upon safe, sure and
speedy cures as in the many
years g-one by. Remember that
this is the only office in Min-
nesota where a specialty.is made
of diseases of the Genito Urin-
ary Organs and of the Chronic i
Nervous and Skin diseases
arising therefrom. This is the
only medical office in the state
where every disease of every
name and nature known to
suffering humanity is not treat-
ed for money, and where a
specialty .is made with the
greatest success of the above-
named diseases.

JiyPrivate and separate reception roonru. No
one but the doctor sees you. Oflire hours— 10 to
12 a. in.,2 to 4 p.m. and" to 6 p. vi.

Mention this paper.

!kin FURNITURE,
£)L CARPETS,
"Ml STOVES,
DOWN j CROCKERY.
F. H.PETERSON &CO.

73 &75Gth SI. S., Minneapolis.
BIKNTIO7ITillsAll.

DOCTOR

H'unepin Av«nn«. Corner Fourth Street,
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llvray,,nsii>( ban li'<li»cr«tioni, Excew, Uit.l«enc« or
Ei|.-..-n.-, iir»lueicg HUMof tb*followiaf eff.-.i,: N»r-
toumicm, I)rl.ilitT,Piintiesa of gilt, B«lM>i»tiuit, "-

fectiro \u25a0•» Of. p;mplea 'in the face, Averuon 1. Buei»ty,
l.riaa of Aint.ltiutl.Iullti... to Marry, M.• „-,.\u25a0 1.. Djti-
p«paia, Stuntad T)»valoDm«nt, ba of town. I'uina in
the l'..ck etc, are treated withsuccna, Batrlr, Irl.«t»l»,

s,.f..,!iir. Unnatural Discharges Cured
Permanently.

Blood. Skin and Venereal Diseases. £LnffiiiiiiitBody,Km*, Throat, Skin and konr%, Hiotchaa,
Eruption*, Aane, l<»mi, old Sorea, ri.-.r, Painful s««ii.
iafa, from wh-U»er cause, |ioiitiv>irand formr drfren
from llictjtt.inby HW of Ha.ru, Tiaa-tnleil M-m»illt^
'•nil and »v-..il«i J.ii.i. and Hhcumatiim, the rouir of
Blood Tniion, Foiitively CnrM. KIDNEYAND UR-
iNARY0'""!:1

"'"
1
''Valnfi.l.n.fcniit. 'on i"rm|uciit or

i.l' Iv run- lioaurrttw* and Slrlrturi|.r'ini|llycured.
OATAD3U \u25a0">'•"•»• \u25a0\u25a0•"•••• Lu*f DlnuriiConatita-
\jf\Inlinliltionaland Aciuired Wwlhwh of i(..ili

Vxes treated anrri-ufiilly. It laMlf-evideut that a phyt.
'run l»4J !\u25a0!< particular ikit?litI'litoa data of cusei iktulru
irieat 111. l'-r>known application ia reported toand II»
proved «'.-..ft remedia* of all a— and "'M.'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0- are "\u25a0• I
Xo liperiairHta are Bade. On account of the |>wl
iimnbeY of --.\u25a0.\u25a0» applying th-ehargea ate «ept loir;often
lower linnot«^-i Skill and perfect cumare iai|>ottint.
Call or mite. Krapiom il.land puipalri r.-r >.)naJU
fho Doctor haa fucoeufully treated and cured thouMiula
of .\u25a0•»«, in tliiacityand the Nurthwent. Allci.n»ultalion«,
either Vynail or verbal, are r»«ardud as strictly conflden-.il,and arc itlven perfect primary

~)R. BRINLEY.Minneapolis. Minn.

Galenic Medical Institute
17E. THIRDSt., ST. PAUL, MINN.

.^OKjSSw Established in 1331
\u25a0JjMapfljCfifrjk. lor the euro of i>riv.i!,j

nervous an 1 chronic
BSfaf R^B dfeeases, including

CShH^^^H Mffl Mperiuator rho ea or
KSniffi^J fK*>«sa! beminal Wuaknoii,

T&3tSHh*&SsL\3 ' lv
" » Debility, [in•

jlaiwßpßfißpy orrboco,' Gleet, stnot-
iJßf^^H |^^ '"\u25a0'•. Vnricoccle, Hydro-
ifl^M^^^^^B cc 1'"' Dweasesof Worn-

COFYcS^iTiD. The physicians of
T% the old cud Itoliable

Jus \u25a0- 111 to specially
treat nilthoabore diseases— •>"•• regulargrad-
nates— and guarantee a cure inevery casa
undertaken, mid may bo conaultod sou-
allyor byletter.

bnfferergfrom any of these ailments, ha.
fore consulting otlirrn, should undcrstaud
their disease? and the latest Improved treat-
ment adopted our institute byreading our
books.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
a private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
auses. with the Anatomy and Physiology of
the Sexual Symem in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 300 paces, and uumcrouj

illustrations, tent to any address on receipt
ot reduced price, onlyTvreutyC'euts.or Vivlua
in one or two-ceut stamps.

Pampbletnnd chariot questlonsfor stating
case sent free.

All business (strictly confidential. Oilica

hours. 8 a. m. to &:aOp.m. buudayi ex«
cepted

Address letters thus:

6AU£nic INSTITUTE,

H t. I'aul. llinii.

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUKSELOU ANDBOLICITOH,

Two years as an examiner ia tin U. S
!Patent Office. Five years' practice. •->

iJ3I Uuaranty Loan Building, Mlnnoapolli
Pioneer Press Buildint Si. Paul.

T. D.MERWIX. patant attorney and solicitor,

011-912 Tloceer Press Building, «L Paul in1 I-::
IforrlsBuilding. Washlni{toß D. C. EstablU i

c veny<[irs in Minrtartills »nd fourin Htj-^lu

China D M Uacronor Razors Ho-
ilit II« IICSCIICI)low Ground

207 Nlcoilet Avenue, Vinueupolis.Minu.

\u25a01* «rfP^*S^

Dealers In IXL Pocket Knivei. Eng-

li»hCarvers. Barbers' SupDlie9 and a full ling
of Toilet Articles, Shears and Clippers
ground,

v
nil rP —Dr. B. Wane, specialist, sixwo
rllrA.years inMinneapolis. Why suffer

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•*\u25a0
when euro is mild and certain

Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to treat-
ment aud cure. Pamphlet tee. l-i'J U>tvr
ihoruc avenue. Minueitpolia. ;V

B£* AY AS YOU EARN. SA/\/WW*rPAY AS YOU EARN.BAAAMA-
HOUSE FURNISHINGS ON

Monthly or Weekly Payments.
rriTTT'CTi' ", S°s worth, $5 down, $5 month, or $3 down, $1.50 week
irtHiS£i 1: 830 .. 6 .. r> .. ..

4 .. i.soj-"

ARE ••
HO M 8

"
5

" "
4

"
1.50

"'
HTTP :: SSO

" 10
"

6
"

"5
"

1.50
"

UUB i; jr.o "12 •' 6 .. '• 6
"

2.00
"

TERMS, ii i7o » 14
••

7 » ••
7 » 2.00 «

C\<U '•'• *8O
" lfi

"
7

"
"8

"
2.50

"
l/ASil ;: g()0 .1. 1S <• g .. .; 9

••
2.00

"
OR !j 100

"
-20

"
8

"
"10

"
2.50

"
{^"Special and most favorable terms for larger amounts;

Strictly Oue Price; no deviation allowed.

. Vend forPortfolio. I^lCW EHglaild
Name some one I>»j

IntVuVoi'ffi-ut I F urnilure & Carpet Co.»
tbiscoupou -

HINNEAPOUS.

1 \u25a0'\u25a0' \ioods Delivered in St. Paul Quick.

PREPARED FOR POLICE.

,IAn Anarchist Plot Which Fai led
to Mature.

New Yoijk.May 17. —An anarch is
plot to repeat the llayinarket slaughter
of Chicago, and whose projectors

\u25a0 | held their first" meeting in Union'
square on the.night of May 12,

! 1892. was divulged by "Anarchist Eck-
hold in Justice Schumakers court in

; Middle Village, L.1., yesterday. Eck-
[' hold is one of a iranir of anarchists re

cently discovered in MasDetli. He was
arrested several weeks asro on the
charge of setting fire to E. V. CrandalPi
whiting factory, in that plac?,whert. the anarchists were employed, and

1 where, as subsequent developra ents
1 showed, they spent all their spare time- manufacturing dynamite bombs from
I odds mid ends of pipe with which the-

factojy is plentifully supplied. Wit ha
i view of shielding* himself, Eckhold

made a confession in which he di-
vulged that he had seen ansrehists

'manufacturing dynamite bombs in, the factory. After Eokliold's cotifes-'
sion, a search was made through the"

) factory. Two loaded bombs were found'
I under the floor, and a little box contain-;

;.| ing about twelve pounds of dynamite
) was taken from a secret recess under

the Moor of the engine room. In his
i testimony Eckhold swore the dynamite
Iwas manufactured by Kupprecht. He'

said he had watched him while at work
and had accompanied himself to aid in
testing the explosive. Kupprecht, he" jsaid, made the bombs, and he had often

!Iseen him fill them. About a year ago
jEckhold said, when there was a big

. jmeeting of reds in Union square, thirty-
t,!five Maspetli anarchists attended in a
;' body, and all meant to do terrible work

in case the police attempted to in-
terfere with the meeting. Eckhold said
that Kupprecht carried a satchel of
bombs, and that he (Eckhold) had one

[Iin each of the side pockets of his over-
i coat. They were primed at both ends,
i; and were ready for instant use. One of
. tiie bombs Kupprecht carried in his
i satchel, Eckhold said, was made ina

big piece of steam pipe. Then there
was one made of a piece of T pipe— any
of them powerful enough to have killed

, a hundred people. EcKhold did not
\ know why the signal to throw the bombs'

was not given. Charles Sayres, a driver
! employed at the works,

*

corroborated
I.Eckhold's story.

1B»
; SCHOOLS OF JOURNALISM

The Theme of President Price's
Address to the Kditors.

l Chicago, May 17.— The National Edi-
t torial association began its first business
,Isession today. The meeting was opened
\u25a0 by Hie address of President Byron J.
'< Trice, of Hudson, VVis.. who dwelt
} upon the advancement of news-
j paper work throughout the world, and

\u25a0; j urged the necessity of founding schools |
;;of journalism. Various committees"

1 were appointed, and \V. E. Paper, of. Florida, was chosen secretary, vice
William Kennedy, deceased. So many

; social invitations have poured in upon
1 j the association that a special committee
i, was appointed to arrange such matters
. at times when they would not clash with
I1each other or with regular business of
i j the association. In the afternoon the.imembers of the association visited the

Turkish kiosk in Midway Plaisance,'
and also visited the International Dress
Costume society that illustrates the
most advanced ideas in dress reform in

i their building on the plaisance. To-
morrow they willbe given un excursion' on the lake on the new whaleback
steamer Christopher Columbus.

Telegraphers' Alliance.
TORONTO, Out., May 17.— At today's

session of the Order of Kailway Teleg-
; raphers it was decided that the errand

chief, assistant chief, grand secretary
. treasurer and past grand chief should

comprise a committee to meet the Order•
iof Commercial Telegraphers regarding
jthe question of forming a closer alli-

-1Iance. The system of federation of
\u25a0 j agreements arranged with railway
j organizations and the action taken by

1 Grand Chief ,Ramsey were ratified by
» the convention. The balance of the
[ j day was -taken up withamendments to

the constitution anddiscussious thereof.

Row Over Registration.
Atlanta, Ga., May 17.— A dozen

;
Chinamen were arraigned in the record-
er's court yesterday to answer for a riot

Atlanta. Ga., May 17.— A dozen
Chinamen were arraigned in the record-
er's court yesterday to answer for a riot
which occurred in their quarter Sunday
night. The case assumed interest when
it was developed in evidence that riot
arose over the traitorous conduct of sev-
eral of their number in havinsr reeis-
tered and deposited their photogrnphs
iv the federal court. Those loyal to the
emperor of China upbraided those who
were so weak as to comply with the
American law, and the results were
broken arms, bruised noses and cracked
heads. Heavy fines were imposed upon
the participants.

Heavy Loss at Erie.
Eiue, Pa.. May 17.— The floods in this

city caused by the heavy rains are the
most destructive ever known here. It

impossible to estimate the damage
one co property, but it is proba ble that
ot less than half a million doll ars are
ost The damage to the Jareckl Mauu-

t GREAT COLUnBIAN SALE OF V, 3

fg[ At this unique price we have made special efforts to furnish a grade % W
v< of goods usually sold by retailers all over the country for $18 and $20. k*

~?\ To make this "Columbian Sale" truly worthy of the name, we will J^"
v 4sacrifice. all the profits on many styles and the greater part of the profit hi
<\ on the balance. j^"

M £
j£ SUITS Homespuns, Worsteds, etc., all m
"£4 44. & made and trimmed in the best ys~
M At %pI4-*Q2. manner possible. Is

*"^l Cut in the newest and most r*
May is the month of Suits, and, popular styles, including Single or j^.•^ it is needless to add, the "Plym- Double-Breasted Sacks, Cuta- r*

-+1 outh" is the house of Suits. ways, etc. ££_
*1 One of the advantages offered Plenty of kinds at $8, $10, $12 P*-^ the buyer by the "Plymouth" is and $iS and upwards. &-

the largest number of kinds to All "Plymouth Suits are most V,
\u25a0"$3 choose from. ' thoroughly made and trimmed f£"
v^ You can always find what you with the best of materials. if

~y\ had in mind, and don't have to Remember this in comparing pt"
vj take a second choice or pay a prices, and examine qualities be- l£_
*\ higher price than intended. fore deciding to buy elsewhere. r*

: On the $14. 92 counters are all Prices mean nothing unless qual- %M
«6**M the varieties of Cassimeres,Tweeds, ities and style are considered. J^#
fi

—̂
\u25a0 '—<&

fi^~—' 1 tfij°flfc.tLlfIT"*
'""^^^

*CLOTHING|fOUS]&' %*^ Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul.' ""^
®>—

- " Nicollet and Third Sis. ,Minneapolis
—

<t

facturing company's plant alone Is
placed at $100,000. Scores of houses
were washed away. A boy, Heberleya,
was drowned. Kailroad bridges and
culverts are washed away on all sides
on Erie.

Campbell's Enemies.
Special to the Globe.

Washington. May 17.—The attempt
of the enemies of ex-Marshal Campbell
to create an impression at the interior
department that he is not popular with
the Chippewas lias fallen Hat, and ifJ.
B. Bottineau comes on to Washington

to ask for the reinstatement of Dar S.
Hall and the retention of C. A.Kuffee
as agent at White Earth, lie will get a
cool reception and hasten the removal
of Kuffee. There is to be a complete
change at White Earth in order to give
Chairman Campbell a fair field in his
work of removing the Mille Lacs lu-
dians.

Thirty Iives in Jeopardy.
Philadelphia, May 10.— Much anx-

iety is felt In shipping circles concern-
ing the fate of the American barks
Cljesshire, Capt. Stahl, and George
.Smith, Capt. Foster, both of which left
Oleufuegos April22, and have not yet
reached their destination. It is stated
that the wreck of these vessels will en-
tail a loss to the Philadelphia insurance
companies exceeding 1200,000 and the
sacrifice of thirty lives, both vessejs
being manned by crews of fifteen each.

Child ListOut.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May IT.—Ex-Senator
Sim P. Child, of Blue Earth City,
Minn., now postoftice inspector in the
Chicago division, was dismissed today
on account ol' lack of funds, the appro-
priation beiiiK exhausted. Maj. liald-
win today secured the appointment of
John J. WaiiKenstein as superintendent
of construction of the public uuildiny at
Duluth.

Smith and Griitiii Matched.
Chicago. May 17.— Louis Houseman

tonight signed articles of aureement
for a tight for the feather weight cham-
pionship, betweeu Solly Smith and
Johnny Griffin, for a purse Of SO.OOO. tfie
fiicht to come off the first week iv July,
within one hundred miles of Chicago.
The men are to weigh 122 pounds.

Floods in Colorado.
PiKD Cliff, Col., May 17.—Rapidly

melting snows have caused the Eagle
river to rise to the highest point it has
reached in fourteen year3. The Rio
Grande track is washed out for a Ion?
distance. The river is a rasing torrent
and the damage willbe very heavy.

i^ , The Lovßll Dianiond Safety.
t **^*^T*i" **'V-- \u25a0 A Btrictly Iligh-firndo Mnchine, fully

y^^^^^\^ . £*\u25a0 r^~~&_'"'x warranted, with Morgan &WrightI'neu-
/*r^'\\l/jfi^\. //>?aT|/7^v urnlie Tires. Price, 8115. Wean also
/K;^*»,f/ft\ '

/ //v\v-'//v^\^ Ateuts for the Victor, American Kara-
ij-^>S[b/J%>\ X*/Il~<^lb/Z>\i bier. Kin* of Scorchers, Warwick. Cro-

'i.-~£?fo*SS£-« \«HrZ^aS' :!«-^J) rtenda. etc. We are Sole Minneapolis
VC^&lfS^Eil '?^k^^r :̂il Agents for SnaldiiiK's Base Bnll.Gymna
\k&yfik\s£Jr • VJf^\,/,/ riurn and Athletic Goods. Hurcules Dy-
X3v'fy/fiY\\ r̂ ''

v* wa'! \)Jly nnmito. Dupont's Gunpowder. Firearms,
\u25a0it '^4-Jfll^ff^t^fa-r—^ l^-/ *TaS^**~**^Sn*liy Ainmunitiou, Boats. Tents Hud Sporting
''ivSj^^SSSsSJ^^S^SSSi-^-iAVVWTSfrri I

*'
Gouiis of every description, bund for

KENNEDY BROS.,
30 U'avhlaztoiu Avenue South,

-
Mlmieapol.n, Tllnn.


